In June 2004, Dave ‘63 and Marion (Kercher) ‘64 Oliver and a group of friends with ties to Juniata College took an “off the beaten track” adventure touring Ireland for 17 days. They spent three day in Dublin – the rest of the time they trekked over hill and dale enjoying the countryside.

Joining Dave and Marion were:

Rita and Ron ‘63 Poruban
Nancy and Tom ‘63 Congersky
Bud and Sheila Eash

NOTE: Enjoy the pictures, and if you have taken a trip and are willing to share pictures with your classmates, send the pictures to Dan O’Sullivan so he can make your collage and have it posted on our web page. Thanks!!

Send pictures to Dan by email at SOSulli177.aol.com or by mail at 6102 Charing Cross, Mechanicsburg, PA 17050
Left to Right: Dave Oliver ‘63, Marion Oliver ‘64, Rita Poruban, Ron Poruban ‘63, Nancy Congersky, Tom Congersky ‘63, Bud Eash, Sheila Eash
Your Chariot Awaits You –

Notice the great “tour shirt” Dave Oliver is wearing with the prominent Indian and appropriate clover leaf!
Over Hill – Over Dale

The beauty is unbelievable! And that is not an uncommon road to fine in Ireland.

Notice the Juniata windsock!

Above (Left to Right): Bud, Rita, Ron, Sheila, Marion, Dave, Tom, Nancy

Right (Left to Right): Ron, Rita, Dave, Marion, Tom, Nancy, Sheila, Bud
A rest at the Rainbow’s End – and a great breakfast after a peaceful night!

Left to Right: Nancy, Rita, Tom, Ron, Marion, Dave, Sheila, Bud
Share your travel pics with your classmates - send them to Dan today!

Any “hard copy” pictures will be returned after scanning!